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Mark Leonard: Hello everybody. My name is Mark Leonard. Welcome to the Pets On Time
conference center. Pets On Time is a pet care reminder service available in early
2012. My wife Julie and I are dedicated to helping our own pets, which happen to
be two greyhounds, live the happiest, longest lives possible, and we’re sharing as
much information as we can with our pet-owning friends. Be sure and visit
PetsOnTime.com to get on our email list, and we’ll keep you informed with
targeted information that makes it easy to care for your pets.

We’ve had a number of conference calls so far and those have all been recorded.
They’re up on the web, and most of them have transcripts, so it’s a really good
source of information. And our own Dr. Cohen, who’s on the line now, also has
done a couple of interviews with us. Fascinating information.

So today we’re talking with Dr. Milinda Lommer. Dr. Lommer graduated Phi
Beta Kappa from Indiana University, and earned her Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree with honors from U.C. Davis’ School of Veterinarian Medicine.
After she completed the three-year residency program in dentistry and oral
surgery, she became one of fewer than 110 board-certified veterinary dentists in
the U.S. She also volunteers time, services, and equipment to provide oral
surgical care to shelter animals at Pets Unlimited, and wildlife treated by Wild
Care in San Rafael.

Welcome, Dr. Lommer.

Dr. Lommer: Thank you. Glad to be here.

Mark Leonard: Oh, it’s wonderful to have you here. It’s going to be a great call. Let’s start out
by having you give us why you chose to become a veterinary dentist. Why is that
important to you?

Dr. Lommer graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Indiana University and earned
her Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree with honors from U.C. Davis'
School of Veterinary Medicine. After she completed thethree-year residency
program in Dentistry & Oral Surgery, she became one of fewer than 110
board-certified veterinary dentists in the US. She also volunteers time,
services and equipment to provide oral surgical care to shelter animals at Pets
Unlimited and wildlife treated by WildCare in San Rafael.
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Dr. Lommer: Well, originally I’d planned to be a veterinarian, but I realized within my first two
years of veterinary school that I was not comfortable winging it, if you’ll pardon
the pun. It’s impossible to really know everything there is to know about every
species, and I wanted to know as much as I possibly could, and to have
confidence in my treatment planning. So I started looking at specialty fields
which would enable me to help companion animals on a daily basis and yet still
work on zoo animals from time to time. Treating oral disease can have a huge
impact on an animal’s quality of life, so I find it very rewarding, and that’s why I
chose to specialize in dentistry and oral surgery.

Mark Leonard: That’s great. So what kind of animals do you treat besides cats and dogs?

Dr. Lommer: Well, on a daily basis I’m primarily working with cats and dogs, but we have
recently treated a couple of raccoons and an opossum with Wild Care, and in the
past I’ve worked on monkeys, wolves, several big cats, including tigers, a lion, a
snow leopard. And I actually got to assist with an elephant, too, which was great.

Mark Leonard: Oh my goodness. What did the elephant have going on? Did it have something
to do with the tusk?

Dr. Lommer: It was actually a tooth that had not exfoliated properly. Elephants have six sets of
teeth that they go through in their lifetime, and as the teeth get grounded down,
they have to be shed eventually so the new tooth can come in. And this elephant
had not lost one of its teeth properly. It was over at Marine World/Africa USA
before it became Discovery Kingdom over in Vallejo here.

Mark Leonard: Wow, that’s fascinating. That’s great.

Dr. Lommer: It was really neat.

Mark Leonard: So what are some of the basic concepts that as a dentist you work with on a daily
basis? What are some of the concepts that would help us as amateurs and pet
owners to help understand the dental care, what’s important with respect to dental
care for our pets?

Dr. Lommer: Well, I think one of the things to realize is that the teeth are a living organism in
the mouth, and in the body they’re an organ system and that oftentimes gets
overlooked. People sometimes think of teeth as just rocks in your head. But they
are live, and they do have a function, and they are an organ system that
contributes to the overall health of whatever species it is. And the most common
disease process I treat by far is periodontal disease, also known as gum disease.
But dogs and cats don’t bring themselves to the dentist, so by the time I see them,
often the infection and inflammation has gone beyond the gums, and into the
bone, and the teeth end up losing their bony support, and they become loose.
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And although oral health research in dogs and cats is far behind that in humans,
we do know that infections in the mouth can affect the liver, lungs, kidneys, the
heart. And it’s also just chronic stimulation of the immune system to have
bacteria in the mouth at all times. So it is definitely detrimental to the overall
health of the organism, whether we’re talking about a person or a dog, or a cat, or
any other species.

Mark Leonard: So periodontal disease is the most common challenge. In general, can you say
what causes that challenge, and is it significantly different from what the animal
might encounter if it lived in the wild, or lived naturally?

Dr. Lommer: Sure. That’s actually a great question. We do get people all the time saying well,
you know, animals in the wild don’t get dental care. Why does my animal need
dental care? Well, first of all, the life expectancy of an animal in the wild, like a
wolf for example, is about six years. So our pets we hope live a lot longer than
that, which means that oftentimes the effects of disease are cumulative over their
lifetime, and by the time they’re geriatric, they often have a lot going on.

In addition, pets in the wild are eating entire carcasses – not pets in the wild –
animals like wolves, big cats, et cetera, they’re eating entire carcasses. So when
they’re biting through the skin and fur, that tissue has some abrasive activity and
it helps clean their teeth as they’re eating. So that is an important difference.

Also, I love pugs and French bulldogs, and other squish-faced breeds, but they
would not exist in the wild. So we’ve created these creatures that have tiny little
heads, tiny little mouths, and forty-two teeth in a normal dog’s mouth. There’s no
way forty-two teeth are going to fit in a pug’s mouth or a teacup Chihuahua’s
mouth and not be crowded. And crowded teeth lead to more rapid plaque
accumulation, and then the plaque, of course, sets up the inflammatory reaction
which becomes periodontal disease.

So there’s a lot of differences between animals in the wild versus our pets which
have been bred over centuries for different purposes. And most of it is also
cosmetic, but pets with different functions have different oral needs, so it is
important to recognize that when we’re addressing oral disease and to know what
the function of the pet is supposed to be as well.

Dogs and cats can live very, very well without their teeth, provided they’re in a
home where they are being provided with food. Obviously, if they have to hunt
out on their own, they don’t do so well. In fact, we just had to euthanize a gray
fox over at Wild Care because he was hit by a car, and he shattered three of his
four canine teeth, and all of his incisor teeth, which are the little tiny ones in the
front that they use for removing parasites. So unfortunately, it was deemed that
that fox could not survive without those teeth, and we had to euthanize him.
Whereas I have a lot of dog and cat patients that have very few or no teeth, and
they are not missing any meals.
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Mark Leonard: I can imagine. So, what are the essential observations that a pet owner should
make to determine whether or not their pet is in need of specialty dental care? Is
there any way that we can tell that periodontal disease is a real concern?

Dr. Milinda Lommer: I think one of the things that’s important to note is that the level of dental
knowledge of veterinarians is highly variable. Because really up until about
fifteen, twenty years ago animals didn’t get dental care. So it’s a relatively new
specialty. Education in the veterinary schools is extremely variable. U.C. Davis
has an excellent program where the students have a lecture course then a
laboratory course, and so they learn a lot about oral disease and its effects on
overall health.

But some of the veterinary schools don’t teach more than one lecture on dentistry,
and yet every veterinarian in the Yellow Pages says you know, we do dental care.
So it is really important to note that not every family veterinarian is going to
know everything that needs to be detected in an oral cavity at the time of a
physical examination.

So what I typically tell pet owners is if your pet has bad breath that recurs
relatively quickly after having a professional dental cleaning under anesthesia,
that’s an indication that there’s something more significant going on. So a lot of
times what we’ll see is that there’s just been a superficial scaling done, where the
plaque and tartar has been removed from above the gum line, but there’s still
rampant disease under the gum line that was undetected because it was just a
quick scale and polish, and there’s been no x-rays. There’s been no probing.

So those situations typically the pets will have bad breath within three weeks, a
month of having their teeth cleaned, the bad breath will return. And that is an
indication that there are bacteria living below the gum line, and that those areas
need to be addressed.

Mark Leonard: So in general, would you say that bad breath is an indication that the dog’s oral
care needs to be looked at?

Dr. Lommer: Definitely. Bad breath is not normal. You know, there’s no such thing as dog
breath in terms of oh, it’s horrible. It’s stinky. It’s dog breath. No. Bad breath is
definitely a sign of disease.

And then another thing is fractured teeth. If you’re seeing teeth that are visibly
broken in your pet’s mouth, even if your veterinarian has said oh, it’s not
bothering him, don’t worry about it – that should at least be x-rayed to determine
whether it is a problem currently. And most of the time they will become a proble
eventually.
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It may take months or years, but a fractured tooth, especially once the pulp has
been involved (the pulp is the blood vessels and nerves inside the tooth) once the
pulp has been exposed, that’s basically a super highway for bacteria now to have
access into the bone that supports the teeth, and ultimately every fractured tooth
that has exposed pulp will become abscessed. But a lot of veterinarians don’t
know that because they didn’t have the dental education when they were in
veterinary school.

So it’s very common for me to see a pet with a fractured tooth that’s been ignored
for years and years, and they said oh, it’s not bothering him. Don’t worry about
it. And unfortunately then, they present to me when they’re seventeen years old,
they’ve got kidney disease, heart disease, you know, a bunch of other common
medical problems, and then I have to anesthetize them because they have an
acutely painful abscessed tooth, and an infection that could potentially become
life-threatening.

So it’s frustrating for me to see these cases where the animals have been sort of
you know, quietly suffering because they’re not very obvious with their signs.
They don’t run screaming to the dentist like you and I would if we had a broken
or abscessed tooth. But oftentimes their signs of pain are very subtle. They’re
just a little quieter than they used to be, and parents often chalk that up to aging.
You know, they’re sleeping more. Again, parents just think it’s they’re getting
old. But then once we treat that fractured tooth or that oral disease, whether it’s
periodontal disease or something else, they come back at their recheck and they
say oh gosh, you know, we thought he was just getting old, but now he’s picking
up toys he hasn’t played with in years, and he’s so much spunkier, and he really
wants to play. It’s just so rewarding to see them respond so well to treatment, but
it’s also frustrating knowing that we could have done it a long time ago.

So I think that it’s important for pet owners to be aware of what the potential
conditions are in their pet’s mouths, and to be proactive, and seek out specialty
care if they feel like their family veterinarian is not necessarily as up on oral
health as they could be.

Mark Leonard: Okay, that’s really useful information, Dr. Lommer. And are there any other
indications? I mean, can you actually – can the normal pet owner look inside of a
pet’s mouth and say, yeah. You can see a cracked tooth. You can smell bad
breath. Are there any other indications that might be cause for concern?

Dr. Lommer: Sure. I mean, you can definitely see if there’s plaque and tartar buildup.
Although every animal is different, some animals can have tons of plaque and
tartar and almost no gingivitis. Other animals will have a fairly small amount of
plaque or tartar and tons of gingivitis where their gums are red and swollen and
puffy. Sometimes they’ll even bleed when being touched or when they’re
chewing on toys. So those are indications as well that there’s something wrong,
if there’s red, puffy gums.
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If there’s an oral tumor, oftentimes that will not be presented early on because the
parent, if they’re not looking in their pets’ mouths regularly they don’t see it until
it’s so huge that it’s causing some facial disfigurement. So if people are in their
animal’s mouth brushing on a daily basis, or even just taking a look around on a
regular basis, they’ll be more likely to catch an oral tumor in early stages when it
still may be curable, rather than waiting until it’s so massive that it’s causing the
tongue to stick out of one side of the mouth, or a big swelling under the eye, or
something along those lines. So those are other things that parents can look for in
their pets’ mouths. You know, any kind of swelling on the gums, or lump
anywhere in the mouth is worth checking out.

Mark Leonard: Great. Thank you for that. So we have a lot of guests on the line tonight. And if
you are a guest and you have a question for Dr. Lommer, please do be sure to
raise your hand by pressing *2. That gives me an indication that you’d like to ask
Dr. Lommer a question, and we’d be glad to take that.

And we do have a question from a listener, and this could be interesting and
controversial. What do you think of non-anesthetic dental services? How often
do you recommend cleaning? It is so expensive that I can’t afford it every year
for multiple pets.

Dr. Lommer: Okay, so that is a great question. It’s something that everyone in my field feels
very strongly about, because there are a lot of people out there offering non-
anesthesia dental scaling services. And the question you have to ask yourself is,
would I let my hairdresser scale my teeth? Or would I let my child’s hairdresser
clean my child’s teeth? It’s basically a cosmetic procedure only. They cannot do
– whether they say they can or not, it is physically impossible to clean below the
gum line and to do a thorough oral health evaluation without a pet under
anesthesia. So if all you want is for things to look great, then certainly a non-
anesthesia scaling will do that for you. But if you want to actually positively
impact your animal’s medical health and overall well-being, then you have to
address oral disease and not just get rid of the ugly stuff that’s coating the teeth.

So non-anesthesia dental services first of all, illegal in most states because they’re
being performed by people who are not veterinarians or veterinary technicians.
They’re oftentimes high school graduates who have taken a couple-day course,
and then started this business where they’re charging people, you know, $100 or
$150 for these awake scalings. And they’re preyingon people’s fear of anesthesia
and they’re taking advantage of the fact that everything looks better when they’re
finished. So unfortunately then what happens is that the pet goes in for its annual
physical exam, and the veterinarian thinks the teeth look great, and never says oh,
we should really do an oral health evaluation on your pet.

So it gives the pet owners a false sense of security that everything’s okay, when
really all hell is breaking loose under the gum line. So I think that they’re a
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significant disservice to the public and the pets. And I do believe that the state of
California is actually currently passing legislation to make even stiffer penalties
for the people offering these services because it is illegal for them to do so.

As far as a professional cleaning under anesthesia and how often I recommend
that, that actually will vary significantly with each pet. I see some pets every six
months for general anesthesia, and I see others every three years, and it really will
depend on that owner’s ability to perform homecare, the pet’s genetic
predisposition towards periodontal disease, the kind of activities the pet does with
their mouth.

Certainly we see dogs that are active chewers. They tend to have less periodontal
disease, but they often will have more fractured teeth. So oftentimes those dogs
come in every two to three years, you know, for a root canal, and we clean their
teeth at the same time, but they often don’t have significant periodontal disease,
whereas we’ll see some of our little teacup Yorkies and Chihuahuas and Malteses,
we’ll see those guys sometimes every six months. Because they’re not active
chewers. They have tons of teeth in a tiny mouth. They’re often fed just soft
food. And they’re not getting any sort of natural self-cleaning action, and
oftentimes they’re not all that amenable to homecare either. So the frequency of
professional scaling under anesthesia will really greatly depend on the individual
animal.

As far as that goes, I certainly _____ every year for multiple pets, but again, the
frequency doesn’t necessarily have to be every year.

Mark Leonard: Got it. Dr. Cohen, did you have something to say?

Dr. Charles Cohen: Mark, I think there are a couple of things to supplement or complement the
discussion. One, the law that is coming into play has been approved by the
veterinarian medical board, or the state of California veterinary medical board,
which is comprised of veterinarians and non-veterinary people, and consumers
that has recognized that people who are working in the mouth who are not
veterinarians and not dentists working under veterinarians do not necessarily
really know what they’re doing, or have an appreciation for factors that revolve
around the mouth. So, as Dr. Lommer said, it’s going to become quite illegal for
people to do that.

That said, there are some individuals in this state who happen to be married to
very wealthy lawyers, and those individuals are the ones that have perpetuated
non-anesthetic dentistry in California, and there’s some big bucks involved with
this. So it will be very interesting to see what happens as a result. But I strongly
advocate what Dr. Lommer is saying.

I think it might be worth mentioning for people who own pets to understand that
our teeth are not the same as our pet’s teeth. That the tooth structure is different,
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and the enzyme activity in the mouth is different than in people. We have flat
molar teeth. We grind our food. We produce more enzyme in our mouth to mix
with the food before it’s swallowed to start the digestion process.

Animals don’t. They grab their food, crunch it and swallow it. So there’s a
difference right from the anatomical point as to how you deal with a mouth of an
animal. Secondly, in people I don’t think you see this very much, I guess I’ve
never really asked a dentist, you don’t hear of it – that the mouth is an indicator of
the rest of the body, probably more so in the dog and cat than in people.

It is very common in dogs especially to see congestive heart failure where an
animal comes in the office, they’re brought in because they’re panting or they
can’t breathe very well. Or they’re compromised. And often these animals are
five, six years of age or older. And it’s not uncommon for them to show up at the
emergency room with their gums blue from failure to oxygenate properly in the
middle of the night. So people end up having to spend $500, $600, $700 to just
stabilize their animal who’s in acute congestive heart failure. And it turns out the
cause of many of these is because of, as Dr. Lommer referred to, pyorrhea, or
pyorrhea gone wild, where the mouth does not necessarily look horrendous, but
the infection that is in the mouth – and you know, you can’t see bacteria. The
bacteria circulate in the blood, cling to the valves of the heart, and congestive
heart failure evolves, which is congestion of the lungs caused by stagnation of the
blood that’s backed up from the heart.

One of the tests that’s available for this now, and has proven to be fairly
remarkable, is called the proBNP test, and pet owners should be aware that that’s
available. Of the national laboratories in the country there’s only two really big
veterinarian laboratories in the country that private practitioners use. Sometimes
they use universities, et cetera, but mostly either Amtex or Idexx. Only one of
those labs offers a test, this proBNP test.

And I happened to meet with a fascinating individual today, Dr. Steve Ettinger,
who’s really maybe the father of contemporary veterinarian medicine. And they
have a study of 1,150 dogs that is going to be published, and 350 cats. These are
big time time-consuming expensive studies. Most studies are done on twenty-
five, fifty, maybe a hundred animals, but these are huge studies. And they reveal
how successful this proBNP test is in evaluating if congestive heart failure is
there.

And the reason to mention this is that many of these animals need to have their
teeth cleaned up. And when they come in and they’re having an acute episode of
congestive heart failure, we might be able to chip some tartar off and do a little bit
in their mouths to clean up an emergency problem. Pull a tooth or two.
Sometimes they come in semiconscious, you can get away with some of this stuff.
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But we have to stabilize their heart condition, put them on antibiotics and some
cardio active drugs, and have them come back three to four weeks later when they
are physiologically much more stable so then they can have their mouths worked
on.

And some of these animals never become good anesthetic candidates. So we see
animals that are either not safe anesthetic risks, or where people simply don’t
have the money to do a full dentistry. Maybe they’re quoted $300, $400, $500,
whatever they’re quoted, they just don’t have it.

So I have found that life is full of compromises, and at times we will give a fairly
significant dose of intravenous narcotic and a little tranquilizer, or another drug or
two, and we will get an animal to the point where we can ahead and we can pluck
out two or three hanging teeth, or if necessary, we can chip past the hard tartar. In
some cases it’s so chunky they can cut their mouths. And we can get 80-85% of
the job done.

Granted we’re not below the gum line, so we haven’t done a prophylactic
dentistry, but we have helped the pet out immensely so that the people can save
up some money, come back in a month or two months, or three months, whenever
it fits, and go ahead and get that full blown dentistry.

So I thought these points might be worth tossing in here for completeness sake.

Mark Leonard: Okay. Good. Thank you, Dr. Cohen. We do have a caller who’s been waiting
patiently on the line. Go ahead and ask your question.

Caller: Is that me?

Mark Leonard: That would be you.

Caller: Hi, I’m Tara and I have a pet-sittingbusiness. And I am always telling my clients
you know, I’m always looking at teeth and things, and I say oh, do you have their
teeth cleaned? And they look at me like I’m insane. And I said no, this is
something that’s very, very important for the health of the dog, and of course,
their first consideration is finances. So I always tell them also get pet insurance.
Does pet insurance like VPI which is one company I know of – does this cover
your basic you know, overall oral health of your dog? And another question is, as
far as periodontal disease, we can’t floss their teeth, which is what we do to not
get that. So is just brushing or you know, eating kibbles you know, or maybe
some bones, does that help enough? Or what else can you do on preventative
measure versus just brushing?

Dr. Lommer: Okay, let me address your question, Tara. Thanks for joining us, by the way. The
first question regarding insurance, it varies extremely significantly from plan to
plan. So some insurance companies cover preventative dental care, and others
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will cover treatment of oral diseases. So it does depend on not only the company
of insurance, but also the policy that the pet owner has chosen. Sometimes the
more premium policies that have higher monthly premiums will cover
preventative oral care, and other times the more basic plans will only cover say
you know, extraction of a tooth or a tooth that has abscessed. They might not
cover root canal treatment, that sort of thing. So it varies significantly with the
type of plan that is chosen.

As far as the second question regarding the anatomy that Dr. Cohen referred to
earlier, dog and cat teeth are actually not wear and flat like ours are, and they’re
not super – they don’t have contact between the teeth as much as we do. So
flossing is actually not really an issue for them. Their teeth tend to be more
triangular shaped, and they have much more space between their teeth unless, of
course, they’re you know, a tiny dog or a pug or something along those lines.

So typically we do find that brushing the teeth at home is the most effective way
to reduce plaque accumulation and to reduce periodontal disease. Although
again, individual genetic susceptibility does play a huge role in whether a pet is
going to develop periodontitis, which is the gum disease and the bone loss that
accompanies it that results in tooth loss.

So typically we do advise daily tooth brushing because the bacteria do double
their population every day. So daily tooth brushing, and there are certainly
adjunct things that can be performed. Certain chew toys and treats. There are
special diets that actually reduce plaque and tartar accumulation as pets are
chewing. There are drinking water additives.

A great resource for pet owners is the Veterinary Oral Health Council, and that is
an independent certifying body which reviews clinical studies submitted by
products claiming to have a dental benefit. Because everybody and their brother
now has a dental product on the market. You know, you look in the pet stores,
and they’re just everywhere. Tartar control treats. You know, but to know
whether it’s truly efficacious, there is a website. It’s V as veterinary, O as in oral,
H, health, C, council. So VOHC.org. And that has a list of products which have
earned the seal of acceptance showing that they have – shown to be efficacious in
reducing plaque and/or tartar. So that’s a great resource for pet owners to know
which products are worth their money to purchase in terms of trying to help their
pets help themselves as far as oral care at home goes.

Certainly the diets and the treats and the drinking water additives are pretty easy
for a pet owner to do, especially if they’re not able to brush teeth.

Mark Leonard: Excellent. Great. So once again, we have a lot of callers today. Press *2 if you
have a question. We also have a number of people online, listening online. You
should have access to a question box, and I’m checking that periodically. So if

http://vohc.org/
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you do have a question, go ahead and pop that in and we’ll get to that as well.
Tara, thank you very much for asking such a great question.

Caller: Thank you. You’re welcome. I really enjoyed that. That was wonderful. It
answers a lot of my questions. Thank you.

Dr. Lommer: You’re welcome.

Mark Leonard: So here’s another question that came in. As a greyhound owner, I’m terrified of
puttingmy dogs under anesthesia because our community has lost so many dogs
that way. What special questions should I ask before I entrust a vet with my
dog’s life under anesthesia?

Dr. Lommer: That’s a great one, and that’s a huge issue not only for greyhounds, but also
several other breeds that clients are terrified of anesthesia for. And that’s
sometimes why I do see a fair number of pets, even just for routine dental care,
not advanced procedures, because they know that the level of care provided with a
specialist is top of the line. And one of the most important things to ask a general
practice prior to undergoing any procedure is whether there is a separate
veterinary nurse or technician monitoring anesthesia throughout the procedure.

In many, many hospitals there is one technician who is performing the dental
procedure, and trying to monitor anesthesia at the same time. So that I think is a
recipe for disaster, and that’s certainly where a lot of issues can come in, because
if there’s not someone vigilantly recording vital signs throughout the entire
procedure every minute or two, then it’s easy for problems to become really big
really quickly. If someone is monitoring, then you’ll notice slight changes in
heart rate, respiratory rate, or quality of respiration. Blood pressure monitoring is
extremely important. And those variables, you know, an animal generally just
doesn’t die under anesthesia. They have a lowered heart rate. Their blood
pressure starts to drop. They stop breathing. There’s things that they do before
they actually die. So if you’re watching really closely, then you’ll catch those
little signs before they become terminal.

And there’s been studies out of Europe that suggest that the death rate for the
average young healthy pet is about one in 10,000. And when you bring in the
older ill, medically compromised patients, the death rate is about one in 4,000,
which is not insignificant, but it’s definitely smaller than we often are led to
believe, especially when you hear the horror stories. You know, it seems like
everybody knows someone who’s lost a dog under anesthesia.

And so those are the things that keep people from having their animal’s oral care
addressed because they feel like oh, it’s just teeth. You know, but if you think of
the oral cavity as an organ system and is vitally important to the pet’s overall
health, then it’s a lot easier to go into a procedure saying okay, I know there are
some risks associated with this. I’m going to do everything I can to minimize
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those risks. We’re going to preoperative lab work. We’re going to make sure
they have an intravenous catheter in place. They’re going to receive warmed
intravenous fluids during the procedure. We’re going to keep their body
temperature within a normal range during the procedure. All those things will
minimize the risk of anesthetic complications, and overall the risks are very, very
rarely going to outweigh the benefits of doing the procedure.

Mark Leonard: Terrific. Great.

Dr. Charles Cohen: Mark.

Mark Leonard: Yes, sir.

Dr. Charles Cohen: I’d like to supplement that. The question was introduced as focused on, I think it
was greyhounds, and hence the coursing breeds. As a quasi-veterinary
anesthesiologist, having received advanced training at the University of
Pennsylvania years ago, one of the things we learned was that this certainly is a
greater than average tendency for the coursing breeds of dogs to develop a
problem called malignant hyperthermia when they are challenged by certain
gaseous anesthetics and other anesthetic agents or supportive drugs. Without
getting into a big spiel about this here, I would think anybody who owns a
coursing dog should be aware of malignant hyperthermia, and they should address
that issue with their veterinarian if they have to receive anesthesia for any
problem, whether it’s dental or not.

And there’s protocols for dealing with these animals. Briefly, they include doing
laboratory work ahead of time. There’s even a malignant hyperthermia genetic
test which, or gene test, which can be done at U.C. Davis I believe. Cold I.V.
fluids kept in refrigerators handy for the problem if needed. A drug called
Dantylene sodium can be kept on hand. If you have to run down the street to the
drugstore to get it, you’re too late. And monitoring the body temperature, which
can skyrocket in the face of malignant hyperthermia to 106° or 107 °.

And knowing familial history. If somebody has one of these dogs and it has to
have anesthesia, it’s worth a lot of phone calls to find out if any siblings of this
dog or parents of the dog have ever had an incidence of malignant hyperthermia.
Very valuable to the veterinarian who might have to deal with it.

So this is not to scare anybody, and it’s not a high incidence problem. It occurs in
people also, but it occurs with a greater tendency in the coursing breeds.

Mark Leonard: Terrific. Great. Thank you for that. And for everybody listening on this call, Dr.
Cohen and Dr. Stewart Price from the University of Illinois were on a call a few
weeks ago, and went into a great amount of detail on the latest advances in
anesthesia. So I would certainly recommend that anybody interested in this go to
that call. We are going to have a transcript for that call posted fairly soon.
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So Dr. Lommer, do you have any pets? And if so, what do you have?

Dr. Lommer: I have three kitties presently. And I would love to have a dog, but two of my cats
are 17½ and eighteen years old, and I don’t want to torture them with a dog right
now.

Mark Leonard: Aaw, that’s great.

Dr. Lommer: They tend to keep me busy right now.

Mark Leonard: Yes. Exactly. Great. So what kind of cases do you take now, and how can our
listeners reach you?

Dr. Lommer: Well, we certainly take all kinds of cases. We see everything from routine dental
cleanings to oral and maxillofacial surgery for treatment of jaw fractures, and oral
cancer cases. So the variety of cases that we see is quite wide.

We are typically booked up four to six weeks in advance, so people can make
their own appointments online at our website, which is AADS1.com. There is a
link to an appointment-making site, and they can also call us to make an
appointment. But everyone should expect that there will be probably about a
four-to-six-week wait for a consultation.

We always do consultations prior to scheduling any anesthesia, and that is so that
we can do a complete physical examination, preoperative blood tests. We want to
make sure that we know the pet’s personality as well as its medical history. And
then a thorough oral evaluation at the time of the physical exam gives me a
chance to know about how much time I need to actually budget for the patient’s
anesthetic episode.

So typically we do a consultation first and then usually within a couple of weeks
after that we schedule the procedure, again depending on where the procedure is.

Now for oral cancer cases, we actually have several spots that we keep sort of on
hold for those urgent cases, because we don’t want to wait four to six weeks to do
an evaluation of an oral tumor. Sometimes those can be rapidly aggressive and
can be terminal if they’re not addressed quickly. So for tumor cases, people
shouldn’t make their own appointments online. They should just call us, let us
know that their vet said they think they have a tumor, and then we’ll try to fit
them in as quickly as we can.

Mark Leonard: Terrific. That’s really valuable. Actually we have a question from a caller in
Petaluma. You are now on. Caller in Petaluma?

http://aads1.com/
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Caller: She’s three years old. I got her in October. And she already has had all her upper
teeth removed behind her canines.

Dr. Lommer: I’m sorry. Repeat who your pet is, because we just caught the very tail end of you
saying she’s three years old, but I don’t know what kind she is.

Caller: She’s a greyhound, and I got her in October and she’s three years old. And she
had all her upper teeth removed prior to her adoption. And her lower teeth have a
lot of bleeding in the gums, and when I adopted her, they sort of indicated that she
would probably have to lose her lower teeth also.

Dr. Lommer: Okay.

Caller: I have tried – she’s fine with me trying to brush her teeth, but they just bleed.

Dr. Lommer: Right.

Caller: So I don’t use a toothbrush. I just use a soft microfiber cloth, and I soak it with
the CET oral solution, and add a little toothpaste. And I just rub them. But
there’s always blood on the cloth.

Dr. Lommer: Right.

Caller: So I’m sort of like feeling that it’s inevitable that she has to lose her lower teeth.
Do you have any comments on that?

Dr. Lommer: Well we won’t know for sure – do you know if they took x-rays at the time of her
previous oral surgery?

Caller: I don’t know that.

Dr. Lommer: Okay. Because that certainly would be helpful just to know what the status of her
lower teeth was at that time, and whether there were already trouble spots starting.
That’s really the only way that we know for sure whether teeth need to be
extracted. Certainly there are cases of significant gingivitis that will just respond
to really deep periodontal therapy and then followed by some homecare.

Certainly using a cloth or gauze on a finger is a great plan, and the CET rinse that
you’re using is a Chlorhexidine product, so that is also very helpful as an
antibacterial. I will say though that when you’re combining it with toothpaste,
you’re going to do some inactivating because the organic material in the
toothpaste actually inactivates the Chlorhexidine. So I would just use
Chlorhexidine and that will help reduce some of the bacteria.

But of course, you’re not able to get really well below the gum line when you’re
in there with just gauze or cloth, so she does need to be evaluated at least to
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determine what further work she may require. It sounds like prior to three, having
lost that many teeth, she’s most likely genetically predisposed to Periodontitis, but
there may be some interventional therapies that could be performed to help her
keep her remaining teeth.

Caller: Yes, that’s what I would like to do. You know, I’ve only had her, like I said,
since October, and you know, this has been a problem since I got her. You know,
where it’s just a lot of bleeding. So I’m you know, trying my best to brush her
teeth and stuff. It sounds like – you know, because she had a teeth cleaning in
September, before – you know, when she had a spay operation and all that.

Dr. Lommer: Okay.

Caller: And that’s when they removed her upper teeth. So I could probably find out if
they did you know, x-rays. Okay, well I’ll just follow-up on this then. I’m just
hoping, you know, that I can save her teeth.

Dr. Lommer: Right. Right. So it sounds like she could benefit from seeing a specialist because
we will definitely have more to offer than just clean and pull. There are definite
interventional therapies that can be performed, depending on the type of bone loss
and the degree of bone loss, and which teeth we’re talking about as well.

Caller: Okay. Alright. Well, thank you.

Mark Leonard: Good luck with that. Thanks for the question. We do have an online question
here, and this is from Amy in San Rafael. What type of food do you recommend
for better dental health? Can you help debunk the myth of kibble helping to clean
plaque off teeth?

Dr. Lommer: Well, certainly different types of kibble have been designed to help reduce plaque
accumulation, and those are mostly prescription diets. Hills T/D was the first
such diet that was designed for that purpose, and clinical studies do show efficacy
rates of 30-40% in plaque and tartar reduction. So some types of kibbles are
definitely helpful. I know they’re primarily designed so that most kibbles will
actually shatter when they’re crushed by the teeth. So those are not beneficial.
But the larger dental diet kibbles are designed so that they’re a little bit softer and
the tooth actually penetrates into the kibble, and the fibers in the kibble will help
reduce the plaque as they’re chewing.

But again, those are specific types of kibble. Other brands that have dental
benefits are Royal Canin’s oral sensitive line, or oral care from Science Diet.
There are several diets that actual have an additive called sodium
hexametaphosphate which is a calcium scavenger, and that sequesters some of the
calcium that comes out in the saliva so that the calcium will not bind to the plaque
and form tartar, so that makes the plaque easier to remove from the teeth. So
that’s a chemical additive to certain kibbles.
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So there are definitely different diets that have been specifically designed to help
reduce plaque and tartar. And I do prescribe those to certain patients. But every
pet has different dietary needs, and different ways that they handle their food, and
so there’s really not one diet that I can say often that this is what I recommend to
every pet. I have three cats on three different prescription diets right now, so I
certainly relate to the frustration that goes along with, you know, wanting to have
one diet that’s going to fix everything, but unfortunately, it doesn’t work that way.

Mark Leonard: Thank you. What about bones? Especially for dogs. Are they helpful for dental
care? I mean, obviously they love them, but is a good beef bone with beef
marrow in it where they’re chewing, is that helpful for the dog?

Dr. Lommer: In general, any kind of chewing activity is going to be helpful in terms of
periodontal health. Because just like loading a muscle with lifting weights will
strengthen the bones underneath, loading the jaw muscle by chewing on objects
will strengthen the jawbone underneath. Also, then there’s the abrasive effects of
the actual chewing activity reducing plaque as well. However, we will see
fractured teeth and end up having root canal treatments from dogs who are
chewing bones.

So in general, if people are wanting to give bones to their dogs to chew for
periodontal reasons, I recommend getting them fresh from the butcher, not frozen,
and with cartilage still on them so that they’re somewhat spongy. And then once
they’ve dried out within an hour or two, take them away.

Certainly the sterilized bones that we see in pet stores, those are hard as rocks,
and those break teeth all the time. Also, the hard plastic bones, any kind of nylon
bones, break teeth fairly frequently. Deer antlers are popular. Cow hooves. All
those things are hard enough to break teeth.

So it’s a tradeoff. You know, if you want your pet to have cleaner teeth and
healthier gums, you have to sort of be willing to accept the fact that there may be
a broken tooth down the road and you may end up looking at a you know, $1,700
root canal treatment. So it’s definitely, it’s a risk.

Mark Leonard: Great, that’s a really good perspective.

Dr. Charles Cohen: Mark.

Mark Leonard: Yes, Dr. Cohen?

Dr. Charles Cohen: I think it fits under the classification of darned if you do and darned if you don’t.
Aside from bones and antlers and all these other hard things chipping teeth, and
we certainly all see that, every animal is somewhat individual as to how much
they can tolerate bones. And I have seen more than my fair share of dogs come in
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with pancreatitis or GI problems because the owner gives them bones all the time,
and they end up getting bone chips down in their gut. And whether they have
surgery or not, because of it they can end up with hemorrhagic diarrhea, and they
can be in the hospital for two or three days on I.V. fluids.

So some dogs will tolerate bones more than others. Some tolerate them in
moderation. I had a dog years ago. He was a Doberman Vizsla, and he got about
three bones in his life. One of them put him in the hospital with pancreatitis for
four days. So again, darned if you do and darned if you don’t. You just have to
be very, very observant of this, and if you’re giving your dog bones, you really
can’t just let them out the door and let them go poop. You need to be observant
and see what their stools look like to make sure that the stools aren’t turning into
little cement balls which are a problem.

So again, everything in moderation, and very thoughtfully, and very carefully.

Mark Leonard: Thank you. Well, we don’t have anybody else who has put their hand up with
questions. Once again I’d like to remind everybody that if you would like to have
a consultation with Dr. Lommer, her website is AADS1.com, and there’s an
appointment site there. And that will get you in touch with her practice here in
Marin County.

Dr. Lommer, Dr. Cohen, I really appreciate your participation and for the
participation of everybody else on the call. Thank you very much, and we’ll have
another call coming up soon on PetsOnTime.com. Thank you, everybody.

Dr. Lommer: Thanks so much.

Dr. Charles Cohen: Thank you. You’re welcome.

Dr. Lommer: Bye-bye.

[End of Audio]
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Thank you for reading the transcript to our PetsOnTime Interview.

Please to go our website to
 share this interview with your friends and others who might find this information helpful
 comment on this talk or read comments from others
 listen to the replay
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